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; NEW UPRIGHT ;

PIANO
p $133
*?'Seven* and one-third cctaves, trlpla strln»,
etc., til latest improvements.

._ New sample Pianos mads by a largo New
York manufacturer, only,

$142
Other nnw sample Fianosat. .

$155, $105 AND 3>i 75
• EleEtnt new Weber, Vose & Sons and Wes-

ley Pianos, the finest in the world, at prices
from

$250 TO $600
CALL OR writs TO

Rig mujiß*' toiiP*N»

»** »UTH B'PtTIR « MAMMT3» S

ST. PAUL. MINN. ?;?{.??

AWAIT THE ICE KING
STEAMBOATS ARE NOW ni'NTING

FOR WINTER QUAR-
TERS

IIAVIGATION CLOSES NOV. 15

River Is Low and Will Likely
Freeze Over at an Early

Date—Hoais Had Good
Year..

While a few boats still continue to ply
the placid and murky bosom of the ".Fa-
ther of Waters" as far as the near vi-
cinity of St. Paul is concerned, yet the
majority of the floating craft have taken
to the bank and are awaiting the coming
of the ice king. 'X-l'-'X'

Officially, navigation on the upper Mis-
sissippi closes Nov. 15. This docs not
mean that the boats have to stop run-
ning when that date arrives, but all who
chip goods by river .-After the lath do so
at their own risk. Between that time
and April 15 insurance is denied the ship-
per and the boat owner. Lighthouse
keepers arc laid off and the river is dark.

The river just now is lower than it has
been for years and an early closing iSj
expected. Last year \ce made itst ap-
pearance about the 15th, and a few days
later gorged, tying up navigation com-
pletely. If cold weather comes, rivermen
hay, they would not bo surprised if the
river closed by the 14th.

The rafting boats have been severely
handicapped this year because of the
continued low water. Many of them
sought winter quarters a month ago,
while others have gone into th*; lower
river to finish out the y?ar as packets.
The majority of the small boat owners
Bay they had a successful year.

The Diamond Jo company as yet has
not figured out its profit and loss for "the
season, but those in charge say there
will be little of the latter. The passen-
ger traffic for 1001 was heavy,. while
freight business was correspondingly
large. Low watei called a halt earlier
than expected, but in the main business
was good throughout. .

St. Paul's fleet of steamers is mostly
given over, to the excursion business and
the owners have done well. It is expect-
ed that the number of boats will be
gitatly added to next year."

'LARGE APARTMENT HOUSE.
Dr. Binder Will Iloild One to Cost

$20,000.
Dr. George A. Binder was yesterday

given a permit for a three-story brick
apartment house that he will erect on
the east .side of Bates avenue. It will
have eighty feet frontage and will cost
about 526.000.

N. S. Chase was given a permit for a
residence that he will erect on Pym
street, and M. Frisk a permit for a
frame residence to be located on Dayton
avenue. Each will cost $1,600.

m
Through Tourist Cars.

The old familiar way—tried and proven.
See Minneapolis & St. Louis Agents for
lowest rates to California. -

ANDREW

GROCERY CD.

Bargains today at the "More-for-the-Money"
store. S<-hoch prices save you money on every
item. - Read these bargains carefully. 'Twill pay.

We willsell you one pound.more.
Sugar for the dollar than any adver-
tised list, when buying othsr goods.

Missouri Aoples ha"el $2.00 ud
("Inur Schoch's celebrated XXXXFirst 9 00I ll'UI Patent, per 98-pound 5ack..:.... *li3U
Oysters f:^^r..Tm. makes -40c

Sweet Apples and Quinces—a fresh
shipment of Jonathan Cider. JJ

Grapes te^S|p^New 20c
Tar Soap '£% 8?,!::,:.?,.....:;....25e
Fi*s pou?d3CaH{or^ : \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' 25c
Cooking Apples a 20e
French Frunss S^s .;:. .- 25c
Freservas SPiS^g^SS^? 10c
Fresh Bread 5f..............;. 2^c
Fresh Crackerjack* mdr

nd .. loc
Sickle Pears & ......758
tenry bunches 5c
Soinacli S?£^i?i™A -" 5s
MM Herring SU \u0084?... v 90e
Ccffee p^und"°" £B.V/aa and Mocha ' 25e

:Honey 2r«S££*. "'"
25c

Hsms SSSSWSf.S'^ I2]q
Sauerkraut -'peVgaiion...'. 25c
KiMftMfitiiS^ -ffi;]; 250
..Chscsa FXream.\. ioc
Butter §$*£**• - J5 c end 18cl

me mri m tei go.
. ? THE BIG- STORE, ?r -W?

Broadway and Seventh,. St.: Paul. V
-;».-_ -%---_ — -.' -- '. - • \u25a0 ..- k-;.

MAYCAUSE TROUBLE
CHARTER REGULATION OF MAR-

KETS RECEIVES SEW IN-;""
TERPRETATION j

MUST CLOSE MARKET AT NOON

Claimed That the Charter Permits
Selling- of Vegetables Without ~

the Formality of. Secur-
ing a License. '•

According to a , late interpretation of
the new charter, in its relation to mar-
ket "houses, and the. sale of .vegetables
and other- products of the soil, the city

.'may be deprived of a fruitfuL source of
revenue, the -licensing of vegetable vend-
ers. ... -- ? "-'_ ,*: "• - " "l" ' . ,*|i

This particular section, after prescrib-
ing' noon as the limit of - the market
hours, and prohibiting the sale ?of veg-
etables at any other place except by
iegular deals and licensed: peddlers, re-
moves this embargo after the noon hour.
After.- that !hour, ,it plainly says, the
city*??- jurisdiction ends,* so? far as the
sale of farm products is concerned. . '.
;. Under the present rules and regula-
tions drafted for the 'benefit of? the new
market -house? whicn will be opened

.shortly, .2 o'clock" each' afternoon is

named as the closing hour. Many of the
aldermen wanted the closing -hour? even
later, hut the gardeners? and grocerymen
made a protest, and a compromise was
reached? *: Noon was* preferable to the
gardeners, | but. 2 o'clock was Ifinally ac-
cepted" . '\u25a0 -'' ; ?'. ..\u25a0'-'\u25a0

Peddlers J of ? vegetables . now ;. pay "into
the city a* yearly license fee of $51, but in

-the'opinion of many. attorneys this de-
mand would never ?be sustained if the
courts were appealed"to. It-is claimed
that legitimate fruits of the soil are ex-
empt, something the legal ? department,
while not really saying so; in,.as- many
words, really? concedes.- In the \ neighbor-
hood of fifty gardeners now pay into

; the city treasury the yearly fee demand-
ed, and it*is probable that the next time
it is exacted, it will be paid under pro.
test, with an appeal to the courts for a
proper interpretation of the law.

Some of. the gardeners are -raising the
point that they cannot prevented from
remaining at the market. entire day
if they so desire, as the city has no au-
thority to close it at 2 o'clock, but the
legal department is riot doing any wor-
rying. Police regulations affect the "pub-,
lie market as well a-* any? other institu-
tion, it is claimed, and they will be en-
forced. - •\u25a0 -'"\u25a0\u25a0- - XV,'- ..---AA.^.:
It is plainly evident that the jpresent

orinance, which was drafted by Assem-
blyman Benson, is defective," and? it will
be constructed anew. In..order to con-
form with the charter, noon will be made
the closing hour, though there is noth-
ing to prohibit it being kept open the
entire day if the members so elect. -.\u25a0;..-,

The present ordinance - was drafted at
the instance of :both the Gardeners' and
Grocers' associations and received their
full approval. : It was at their; request
that . the opening hour was . made 6
o'clock and the closing hour 2 o'clock.'

LUTHERANS' GREAT DAY
TO CELEBRATE' MARTIN LUTHER

ANNIVERSARY TOMORROW.

Throughout the Protestant world to-
morrow there will be. special services in
honor of Martin Luther, the founder oi
the great epoch" known as the Reforma-
tion, which? marks not only.'a? tremendous
religious revolution, but also the begin-
ning of a brilliant era In literature.

On the-eve of All- Saints' = day,7 Oct. 31,
1517, Martin Luther, a ? profesor in the
University of Wittenberg, Saxony, nailed
to the doors of. the Castle church his fa-
mous ninety-five" theses, or propositions,
denouncing the -sale of indulgences—
custom that had reached extraordinary
proportions at that time. * * *'*

This astounding piece of boldness re-
sulted -in | Pope : Leo X. Issuing an edict?
against the: reformer, but Luther .publicly
burned the , paj>al 'A bill and continued
preaching to large audiences against the'
Church of Rome and the pope. -The whole of Germany ?was shaken to
its depths, and Luther ? was" summoned
before the diet of Worms.' : '- 7

Although that body did its best to in-
duce him to recant, he became only the
more determined in his convictions of the
frauds in vogue in the church. :,.

For a while public Opinion was in a
state of such ferment that he was obliged
to remain in concealment?. But this was
only for a; : short time. He. was soon
preaching again, and to larger crowds,
than ever. j. \u25a0 --?". 7-l

Besides? preaching, he found '\u25a0 time to
write a mass of pamphlets and books.
In February, 1546, in.his sixty-third year,
he . died from a severe? cold - contracted*
while preaching.

Narrowly speaking, _ the Reformation
covered the period from 1517 to. 1545, but
as a matter of fact that great movement
varied considerably in 'different countries.

Thus in? Germany it can : scarcely be
said to have reached its consummation
until the treaty; of Augsburg, 1555; in
Switzerland, until the death of Calvin, in
1564; in France, until the massacre on the
eve of St.* Bartholomew, 1562; in Bohemia,
until r the battle of White Hill, r 1620,; and
in Italy, England| and other European
countries until many years later.

"A;Mighty :Fortress Is Our God" §will
be sung tomorrow by millions'- to whom
Luther is a reformer, while other millions
wih think of him as a great revolutionist.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
PROMINENT MEN FROM ALL PARTS

DISCUSSED? IMPORTANT TOPICS.

The first conference of the superin-
tendents of the ? Congregational Sunday

. School. and ? Publishing | society held jjfor
ten years was concluded last jnight in
Minneapolis 'after a session ofthree days.

The territory represented at this con-
ference? comprised "?* all \u25a0- of the /United
States. except the Pacific coast' and the
far Eastern states. This is *the

:
third con- \

ference ? which has J- been held. The r other \
two were also held in Minneapolis. .V- j. The meeting this"year was for the pur- \
pose of discussing generally^ the work of
the society, and making new plans and
improving, upon old methods.

$ More attention will \be given to ? the
work among [ the foreign element .in the
country, especially in the? Middle. West
and the Northwest. ,;.'\u25a0-'-\u25a0-.*.

The example* of. Minnesota in this re-
spect ? will;be followed _* by the other
states. . . ? ?;/"-:'\u25a0,'*.!''\u25a0'-'••-\u25a0 '"\u25a0[ -„.**At the - meeting •; last night several ap-
pointments were made ** for pulpits, but
were not given to *the public.

* The society has -many, missionaries in
the field, whose •salaries -are paid .by it,
and some changes -:. were made ?^ among
these missionary ; pastors. A. JjJr-: \u25a0\u0084

Rev. Robert P. Herrick, state superin-
tendent of *;Minnesota, -„ states .that the

: work. of. the : conference " has.-, been help-
ful and successful. ? / -'-._\u25a0

A number of the (superintendents and
missionaries who jwere attending the con-
ference filled the; pulpits in the churches
of the two cities Sunday. . ,

.^».

V.Sites on a' Note. /
A suit has. been commenced. in the jus-

tice :court. by; H. D.'i Strauch :against - An-
ton* Benson, Va laboring- man, toirecover:
$15 alleged to be the balance due on a
note for money lent the: defendant-? a
year ago. JA"-AAJ \u25a0'\u25a0'.''!\u25a0:\u25a0- .**:.- - * —r.'Ai

The original loan was made by :J. %L.
StfalichV- but ."*the "**plaintiff in tl^e • suit*: Is;
designated as* H. D. Strauch. aV.~r'
'JiljT-'X'A ~tr~.. '"??."?*—'\u25a0?"^/,?TV?"'."'?.":£"---*

-\u25a0*"Cheap .Ratesfta?. California ? ?
In?' the through?*tourist*: cars. Consult'Minneapolis & St. Louis rR.? R. Agents.: v A

HOLDS TIME CHECKS
NOW MRS. ELLA ;M. DICKSON CAN-

? :?** NOT REALIZE ON? *
\u25a0A THEM .:!'';\u25a0 1J: V? 7

BRINGS SUIT AGAINST CITY

-Claims. Are Four in AH, ' and Were?
;Purchased ; From " Janitors • Em-

ployed -In the? Ter- . *

• porary Jail.

Ella M. f
;Dickson, 7 whose. Indorsement*

was found on a number of the warrants
that furnished the basis for the investi-
gation now? being? made?.in .the office of
City Engineer Claussen,,*? ? yesterday
brought suit against ; the city to recover
on a batch of claims "that" so far have,
failed to realize their face value.
*The claims ?in question i. number four, -

and are the -outcome of \u25a0 the controversy

between the city and the county over the
employment: of several - janitors ?' by the .
city hall and court 1 house commission for
the ?- care > and maintenance <of the tempo-
rary jailon the top floor? of the big build-
ing. VThe/county paid?its -part;-but; the

.' city, refused to do;likewise on* the ground'
that the jail'was clearly a county institu-
tion. '* ?. "•"::" ''..'\u25a0" "\u25a0"•'*".' ??\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0"" 'V-:*'*7-."??
' The amount in controversy, and which

extends over a period of two -months? is
$220, and Mrs. Dickson rays that the hold-

; ers of , the claims properly transferred
them over to : her for a . consideration.„-". j.

Both Mrs. Dickson and her husband, J.
?M. Dickson? for a number-' of years jhave
dealt extensively in the V. purchase 7of
claims against the city, and, ?it is; said,
.now? have in their possession several :
thousand dollars in time cheeks that will
require considerable [ trouble iand -possibly
negation- to realize 'on.'-'Prior: to the in-
vestigation by Bank Examiner? Pope; the
presentation of the time check with?its '

indorsement secured the "required warrant
without *trouble, but \ this jhas . been done

•away with. Now the indorsement of the
party to whom the ? warrant is made out?
together with satisfactory identification,
is necessary. ?:•'--..?? 7:- Mr.' Dickson and his wife are also? ex-
tensive holders of claims accruing to D.
W. Moore, ?a* general **contractor, but the [
legal department has refused to sanction
their payment. The amount held? up is
nearly $1,500. "\u25a0'.*• V 7

MR. CAMPBELL BETTER
HOPES FOR IHIS RECOVERY ARE

ENTERTAINED.

The . condition of-former 7 United " States
Marshal William M. -Campbell, ? who suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis Monday even-
ing at his home, corner of Hall avenue -
and Delos street, was* reported to be much
better last night/and-hopes for his quick,

!recovery are entertained by the attending
physicians. JJ -'--'\u25a0 ..**-\u25a0 .?\u25a0*-.-??*vV' f

Mr. Campbell has been ; enjoying \ his
usual health. He was feeling very well
Monday afternoon, but after supper com-
plained of an intense pain In his \ head.
He was stricken about 9 o'clock in the
evening, and it is said- the trouble was
caused by the breaking of» a blood vessel
of the? brain, due probably to over ex-
ertion. - JJJj:: ... \u0084•\u25a0.*. .AJ-Aj.
r Mr. Campbell is the head of the W. M.
Campbell, Commission company, of South
St. Paul, and was United , States marshal
for eight years under the Cleveland " ad-
ministration.? He- has? been in St. Paul
about fifteen years and is sixty-two years
of age. . " - Aj.y jjj'A. '

IN MINNESOTA'S PRAISE
SECRETARY RANDALL HEARS

MANY KIND WORDS. ?

pj "The Minnesota State Fair is certainly
entitled to the . consideration * of' every
stock \ raiser.- At - no*other place have

;we obtained the prices that we realized
last September, or has as much interest
been manifested in the -.. displays made. _
It was a record breaker, and will make
itseli? felt in the almost doubling of
entries at the next exhibition." *-; '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'.-,_.\u25a0

Unreservedly was this - compliment
given to Secretary :E. M. Randall and C.
N. Cosgrove, . who has been ?in fattend-:
ance the. past week at the live -stock
show; now being held in Kansas City.
Their presence there was for the purpose
of securing many of the finely bred cattle-
exhibited, -for the fair next year.' - ?

"Our visit principally," -said. Mr. Ran-
dall last night, ; "was \u25a0 for the purpose of
keeping in | touch with *the cattlemen,
rather than the securing of- exhibits. In
Dec* mber there will be ja meeting of the
heads.'of all the cattle -associations in
Chicago, and then will come "*\u25a0* the active
work ;of soliciting for"exhibits." ' *.-*-. •

"The :exhibit at Kansas City,'.' ? contin-
ued . Mr. Randall, "was a-\u25a0 good one, and
was well attended, but the exhibitors fig-
ured that : they ; fared *better at our state
fair. Those who had been here were

, loud; in their praise 'of the fair-as an
exhibiting point, - and the -advertising' we
are receiving because of ; this fact can-
not but -redound, to our credit."

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID
NELLIE DUNN NEARLY J"SUCCEEDS

IN? ENDING HER LIFE.

.? Nellie Dunn, a?V well-known woman-
about-town, I attempted to commit suicide
about 8 o'clock last night, -by taking

..carbolic acid in; a shed, in the rear of a
saloon at 410 '• jJackson "•' - street. ." Sam
Lewis, a porter at 412 Jackson street,.heard - groans coming * from - some . one: in
the . shed, and on investigating found the
Dunn .woman- lying**•on the -ground 'in a \u25a0

semi-conscious condition. '*•\u25a0.*- Officer Peter
Carroll was notified,and had the woma.t
taken to the city hospital in. the? patrol;
wagon. "•;-- The physicians at the hospital
stated last: night that the woman was in
a critical -condition, but \u25a0"* it\ was thought

" she ".would '- recover. : ' She -\u25a0 regained con- .
sciousness about 10 o'clock in the even-
ing,Ibut! refused *to say anything about
the matter. .-

.• "' .Z•:''''. .i':i-\jx'
ACTIONS WERE SUSPICIOUS.

-Men Arrested Sunday Night Are Ar-
raigned in .Court.?.:

William Halpin; and John Sullivan were
before Judge Hine in the police ? court

:

yesterday charged with disorderly con-?
duct. They. were arrested by Lieut. Hanft :

and -Officer.: Haggerty Sunday night be-
cause of their suspicious conduct in an
alley ; between^ Summit and jPleasant | aye- \
hues. Sullivan made a desperate *resist-
ance when arrested. One of the prisoners
had a : thln-bladed: hatchet in ?his * posses- :
sion 'when searched. V?V... J-. -J~.J-

An old charge of malicious jdestruction ;

of jproperty {Is jalso hanging over Sullivan
for breaking a $5 window in a saloon' at
224 West Seventh street last. March. }.The :
cases? were ] continued ".. until Friday -morn-,
ing, -and Halpini,was allowed Ato go on:
the promise of his attorney, Horace Big-
elow, to have him in icourt. Sullivan was"
remanded to the county jail in default of
525 bail. ":\u25a0;.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 /.?/'' X-J-J\u25a0 '\u25a0' J-'-J"JA.-j:.

\u25a0\u25a0?*?\u25a0'??— —X -.. -«. ?' . r~—- \u25a0

City's Gasoline Lamps. "

-: The board -of -public works \u25a0 has : install-:
cfl.r.sarly.the full number of incandescent-

* gasoline lamps contracted for by the city.-'
The contract "called?; for* GOO; in ; all. This

| number | takes i the jplace of jnearly " 1,200 of.
the *rrrplain lamps. University avenue,
West Seventh street r and Marshall aye- j
nue have received the bulk cf the last lot
put in, about 160. "

- A false alarm called the fire'department :
ito jthe corner ioffFifth and > John *streets
about 7:30 o'clock last 1night. arriving

; there it;was: found ithat the cover of{the •
fire alarm box had been broken off, and it

•is thought ?: someV boys jbroke Ait offIjinl
trying to turn in the ; alarm. The matter'. is being sated^^^^^^^|^^^

BIG FRAUD ALLEGED
' SENSATIONAL, - CHARGES OF CON-

;

SPIRACY AGAINST PROMI-
"7NEiNT'£ujIiaEhMEN?.-

MINNEAPOLITANB IMPLICATED
- . .. ..- ——-• -;.

Charles E. Seeleye,-in Jail for Starti.*
V7. ing Forest Fires, 1? Said; to *Have ?V
--* Started Government onA ?

VInvestigation.

Charges of fraud conspiracy prefer-
red: against Minnesota and other lumber-
men are about to be investigated by the
government at Washington. It is alleged
that "'\u25a0 the jcharges have 7 been Vfiled by ]
Charles. T.\Seelye,-i who is! serving ??a" term
of? eight ? months' imprisonment in ; the
Hennepin county jail, having been con-
victed in the .United''States district court.
of starting forest fires on the Chippewa:
reservation ?in Minnesota. -;.,-?Mr?v' Seeleye,
when : seen at the county? jail last night, •

emphatically denied that he had filed any
such - charges? and' also denied ? that jhe
had employed any attorney. ; \u25a0- . ..-?7_- . •?

'? The ? first; hearing in- the matter is to
take place today * before the secretary?
of the interior jand rIndian | Commissioner
Jones. It is expected-that Congressman

; Page •_ Morris, .:of , the *• Sixth?; district, will?
be present and will | make ra" statement"to|
the effect that Seeleye Iis : the victim : of-
the conspiracy. Seeleye is the man whose
petition : for a -pardon was recently de- '\u25a0
nied by President Roosevelt. When seen
at the county jail last evening, Mr. See-
leye said to aG 1 6 be. man: •-. >; . 7 '.'\u25a0'-\u25a0" \u25a0:.-. \u0084

"The .statement in a -.Washington? dis-
. patch in «an? evening -paper, that ?I: had, ;

through my attorneys, filed a statement
? alleging, a gigantic conspiracy, involving
-a" number of prominent Minnesota lum-

;

bermen, is without > foundation. £In the
first place, I have no attorneys, nor have *

I filed any statement. Nor have I," con-
-tinued 'Mr.?Seeleye,. "accused any Minne-
apolis ? lumberman j of ?.?- committing any.
frauds. Every lumberman in ? Minneapo- .
lisv whom I know is a warm?: personal

• friend- of? mine, with one exception."
"Have you anything Vat"7 all to say

against any other lumberman?" *
; :*.-*

."That is ja different '?'matter,'.'- replied
Mr. ? Seeleye.7 "IfI were not confined ;in
this jail:I-could -go7to Washington "and :
tell Secretary Hitchcock ; and the Indian'^
commssioner a few? things ! that: would stir
things up. 71 could show them that -frauds';
have been committed by lumbermen not
confined :to -Minnesota'- that would \ create
surprise. % But ?I am in jail, after •being
convicted ? by perjured ' testimony, as| the
result of •;"a conspiracy;? to " prevent .me
from ; aiding my wife and: daughter who
have : been defrauded ; out r of.; $11,000."

* Mr. Seeleye . explained the situation as.
follows: AJ-'j.-l : .': \u25a0\u25a0-.—_ r-..:'.. \u25a0-'J*. "'-;•.-?>*;-!

"My wife and daughter had permission
from rthe - United States government to
cut dead :arid down timber on the Chip-
pewa Indian reservation. I was*' their at-torney in fact ; arid transacted all"\u25a0 their
business. The logs I cut were sold to
George F. : Porter, of the American Ad-'justment company, jwhose offices are in
the Temple Court; building. V V_. ?•,

"As a result* of our . dealings' my wife?
and daughter now have a claim against
the ;. government for• $11,000 of the money '
they : deposited with the government's In-
dian agent before any timber could be
cut. Porter claims' that this money be-longs to him, and the hearing : tomorrowis to determine to whom j this money be-longs. The , statement that iany - contracts'were sublet- to Mr. Porter is entirely er-roneous. 7. '"•"-:::-.-

--• % "That jI was I convicted on . the perjured *

• testimony of the Indians is an absoluteact, > admitted ' even by the 'Minneapolislumberman „whose. personal . friendship 1"
do not Ienjoy, >so I.am credibly informed. *

"That.the court must have doubted thehonesty of r:much of the testimony -isclearly, indicated .to my mind by the
sentence imposed. , The -maximum pen-
alty for startjng forest fires is" imprison-
ment for twenty years and "a fme"'of
$2,000. - Judge ;-=L"ochren".sentenced me toprison for eight months and imposed a• fine of.SSOO. *"Afterwards; he: wrote a 'let-:
ter to the attorney general recommend-ing my: pardon." ....: : ?'..-.-*.-;: V7VV-7': '\u25a0&\u25a0'
IThe Washington dispatch contained an-
other -erroneous assertion to the effectthat Judge Lochren had made a state-:ment that \he believed -Seeleye- was
wrongfully convicted. When -seen'at his
residence last night, Judge Lochren said:. "I did not express any opinion as-to
the conviction jjof jMr? Seeleye, but I did
write a letter to the department of jus-

:tice recommending his pardon, ? and for'these reasons: J> -. ?-'**-"'
r. \u25a0 'The day Jbefore -;\his death : United
States District Attorney Evans told | me Ihe

; entertained doubts as to the truth of thetestimony ..of , the Indians 1 on the tri**S. -The^ assistant district attorney expressed
similar doubts, and I wrote a letter:" to
Washington V embodying their state-
ments." _

PROBLEM-OF PENSIONS
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF TORRANCE

WILL TAKE ITUP OFFICIALLY. ?

Vlt is expected that ;within a few days-Commander-in-Chief Ell Torrance, with
the -adjutant general >-and the \u25a0 executive
committee of the Grand Army of the Re-public, will take "up the pension problem.^

.*-•- This was one of the" questions left by
the national % encampment i to the com- .
mittee to attend -'to. What: action the G.?

: A. :R;,? through ?its committee, will - take
is a matter of.speculation, -as none of thefmen who are to decide the question will
tell what he thinks of the : subject.**".".•-:• *.-": --*\u25a0 There \u25a0. are nearly 200,*000 members of the
G. A.; R. who are not on the pension list..
Ifa law should be passed granting pen-".

? sions to men who - served in- the war,
whether 1 disabledr or not, these - would
reap the benefit of it. There .is a ' general.feeling in Grand *"Army:circles that : the
time has arrived for the adoption: of such
a law,, but local; members do not :Relieve
it will be adopted at the present time. .

ACCIDENT PROVED FATAL
MICHAEL M'GRAIL, HURT IN RAIL-

WAY ACCIDENT, SUCCUMBS.

?Michael> DeGrail, of ; St. • Paul, who. wag \u25a0

injured in a railway accident at Cale-
donia, October ; 19, died? last evening at
the \u25a0, Minneapolis /city ; hospital of concus-
sion of the brain. % Mr. McGrail,"*.with- oth-
er workmen,/was? returning home 1:on *ra*
handcar, when J the car' was'" struck rby a
construction train. McGrail*:and*. anotherman was' injured. . ? :-: ."-'?\u25a0 '?-> ..; .*_-.-'-.-<

?*-.*. Mr. McGrail was forty-five years old,
and lived at 808JEdmond street, St. '-Paul.

\u25a0\u25a0 —— \u25a0' "'*

*""< —'""^' "—'J~-J'-~ V/-"*
:* Vi::

FUNERAL OF MRS. DREWRY.
Lust Sad Rites to Be Held on Thurs-

V *"? •'\u25a0': day. 7. ._[.:.-Ajj\u25a0 .-:_X
'/The funeral of the iste Mrs. Eliza Drew-'ry, who died-at -.therfamily;residence,; 710
tPayne: avenue, on Monday, will be * held '
i from ; St. Paul's church, Ninth and; Olive,

streets, Con Thursday afternoon:V at -.'2
o'clock. *-iMrs. Drewry.s; death ** was <very
sudden -and: unexpected,,' resulting from-
)heart g failure, ( and was - a great ' shock•'. to
her : many friends. - She is : survived by a
husband and; two ; daughters:;? The daugh-
ters *are' Mrs. ,C. D. IMacLaren and % Mrs.
W. •S. .*Batson, • this 'city,:and the ? sons,.Arthur- W.,'**Henry.* and \u25a0 Richard, ~of - St.;
Paul, Edward J. and Fred W., of Winni-

p. peg, and* George, of/--Stat; Portage. V?'.•--'?

Wants Hi*\u25a0 Money Back. J ;
*. KANSAS -d ,-".Oct. 29.-Frank ;Rocke-
feller, of Cleveland. Ohio, has : sued "*the
National Bank \ofiCommerce *'of Kansas
City, forJ the return of, $20,000 which he al-
leges | he Ioverpaid , the lbank *on | his | guar-
antee '•*of paper |of the "jsSiegel-Sanders i
Live Stock Commission 9 company. The*company-, failediseveral i months ago, 3in-
volving*Mr. Rockefeller 5 forinearly $500,-
--000, and Frank | Siegel,** former,'- president,
is \u25a0 now awaiting jtrial 'on a charge ;of mis- ]
appropriating the firm's funds..'V - AAr'.
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PRICES OF EXPORTS
CONGRESSMAN TAWNEY GETS AD-

VANCE? REPORT TON TRUST
\u25a0J- 1 7 PRODUCTS V \u25a0•'. "'IjlJ-:

HOME PRICES ? AND FOREIGN

Investigation by Industrial Commis-
sion of Charges That Trust Prod-

ucts Bring Higher Figures
~Z Here Than Abroad. V'?*\u25a0'•\u25a0

--';'**\u25a0'-\u25a0 ' . —"7~

? Congressman Tawney has' received ad-
5

vance fproof .sheets ?*of -a . publication .by
? the industrial commission at -.Washington \u25a0

of t a compilation of foreign and r domestic \u25a0

prices *of -American products'.: .;_
s Mr. Tawney was largely instrumental

mihaving the compilation made. The in-
formation ? Mr. "Tawney desired was j the'

'price of a trust-made: products sold in for-
eign^ countries compared with ; the price
asked.in the United States. 7 .**,*•? 7

The introduction of the report receivM
;by Mr. Tawney says: . --'•.*•..'\u25a0',..:\u25a0: -..'*- In view of the frequent assertion' thatexporters of:American-made goods often'
; sell ; them in ; foreign . countries .at lower ?prices, than 'are obtained for similar goods
at home, the industrial commission has en-
deavored to secure from the business' in;
terests of ?r the United- States a full: anafrank -statement covering: the -r efforts to
extend*, consumption -of products in for-; eign markets.; In sending out the sched-. ule of-questions.a pledge was given that
the ; answers should? be * treated as confi-
dential. The questions *submitted included *

the following:.' -V*;- >- -.*.* r
vlls the*establishment? firm, or corpora-
tion engaged .in exporting to foreign
countries goods .*, produced in the UnitedStates? :\u25a0;*\u25a0* , '\u25a0- ,

* -\u25a0.-..

.-.lf so, to what country or countries? "-'• Ifso, to what aggregate value duringyour past business year? -. ' . r-r^.r-.J
What percentage of .the total value ofyour manufactured product do your ex-ports; equal? 7. '. .
What class or classes of goods do you

export? .-..*\u25a0• --.:.-.
-?< Do you ; sell -in foreign markets for a
price less than that charged for exactly :
similar articles in the -United States? —v

#
If so,v please name »leading specific ar-

ticles so sold?; and -state the price re-
ceived therefor at home and abroad. -J \u25a0** JIf* you sell agoods for lower prices-abroad,- please give ; the * reason.--- What business policy or method, ifany,
would you suggest to secure for our home. consumers > equality of price :with that.charged in-foreign markets by; the sameproducers - for the same goods? **\u25a0--:'.:*-.-"*..--To the : 2,000 : inquiries sent out 416 per-
tinent replies were received. -Approxi-
mately 300 answers stated that the estab-
lishment replying did hot have any export
business, and these 7 answers were ac-cordingly, not considered in the tabulationof the ' other 416. ?. The * great majority of
the answers indicated, that I prices are. no
lower : abroad than they are ;for domesticconsumers, and several indicate that for-
eign prices are higher. :?:Continuing'-. thereport says: 7 - \u25a0-•- \u25a0*\u25a0 •• ,

\u25a0 ..'-*\u25a0.- ---.
'S Those who state that they sell for low-er prices abroad give various .reasons for
lower | prices, which may be classified:j aspermanent .> reasons -and 7temporary - rea-sons. -The : permanent reasons :to: whichare ; ascribed ithe greatest importance are
those of cash payments and rlarge: pur-
chases in the foreign trade, whereas the
domestic trade is based on credits andsmall purchases.

?\u25a0-7 Another reason for the permanently
lower prices abroad, as stated ? by: sev-eral - establishments, * is- the drawback -orrebate, of the tariff on imported raw ma-terials manufactured for export. This isparticularly noticed iin the sales' of • cut

I soles and sole leather/where the duty of
fifteen, per; tent being refunded in case
of *export ? trade permits a \lower: price in \u25a0

; the -foreign market. - Also in cannedgoods, where a * drawback is given-, on thetin plate of the cans in which the goodsare exported, and in wire rope, where
.the duty on copper wire is refunded "Asomewhat similar distinction exists inthe case of bottled Deer-, where an allow-ance is made from the internal revenue
: duties in:case' of -export goods. - r.

\u25a0.j Some establishments, in answering thequestion as to what means they woulduse to secure, an equality :of :; prices 'at
home and abroad, recommend- a reduc- v
tion or a * removal of the protective tar-
iff,- and -several ;. oppose 7 any - change in

.the tariff. The . great 'majority of an-swers do not refer to the, tariff in oneway or the other, and it is natural to as-sume that .those not referring to it are
either 7indifferent: or ' prefer'- toYhave sitleft- undisturbed. A few • establishmentsreply: that . they 7 make ', lower prices In
order to overcome the tariff of -other-countries. J-- This r applies = particularly to,
Canada. ; Along with this reason for"low-
er prices is given that of the expenses
of shipment—insurance, freight and extraboxing.and packing preparatory for anocean voyage.' .-.*:- * -A Besides the - foregoing permanent rea-sons for lower prices abroad, there are
several establishments which assign whatmay be" called -occasional' or temporary
reasons,, especially, the: need* of securing
new markets or of disposing of their sur-plus product. One of the exporting hous-es .quoted -states that in-: order• to create'a demand- for American material, "low?prices, had to be made originally.: Afterthis -was accomplished, prices could? be
raised, as the r demand had been " created
and people abroad educated to the ad-vantages American goods. - -- ' A] few exporters indicate that prior to189S.*,prices:- were lower abroad than; at
home.and that this condition was brought

: about in order to jkeep , a stable marketin this country, and as one establishment
puts- it, : "we want - the : foreign market,
to cut our-price in, so as not to disturbthe domestic market."
-.'Other establishments state that prices
are .v more stable -abroad than at home,
and consequently when they are high
here:they, will be lower abroad, and thatthey continue to sell under such condi-
tions .in order to keep up their connec-
tions. ----- . . - --- It should be noted that several estab-
lishments S giveia general answer j that av.:
erage. prices .at home | and abroad I are
about the r same, not indicating how thisaverage |is computed. An § answer of this
kind, may be taken to mean -that the av-erage ",-,price cf..? different Igoods " at . the
same time are : equalVin which case one
line »of goods may be sold at lower prices
abroad, while another, line is sold at high-r
er prices abroad. Or the answer may be
-taken to mean -that \u25a0 the \ same g6j»ls are
sold- at lower prices \u25a0 abroad at one time
and at >\u25a0higher prices : abroad at . another
time. 'In such a case the inference might
be drawn that ? lower prices are ? made to
establish -a :*\u25a0 trade \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 or: - to \u25a0 sell : a surplus
without, disturbing the domestic market,:and , that -at later times, when the \u25a0 trade
is established, or when the domestic mar-
ket, recovers, then prices may-be higher
abroad ; than at r home.

JUBILEE OF PIONEERS
OLD-TIMERS WILL/ HAVE GREAT

CELEBRATION SATURDAY.

Great preparations are being made for
the Grand 'Jubilee social to ?be given on

*; Saturday evening: next by the Ladies? of
the Minnesota Territorial pioneers in the

-state| capitol:??{lt? is*'\u25a0expected that * 600
members'at least will attend, and possib-
ly a much larger number, and it is to be- a memorial ?- occasion."; Both ; houses •of
the -* legislature are to .be ithrown ?. open;
for Jtheir use. : The .old timers will make

! merry las only they :'know how. f;: Only;
: those who came '. to IMinnesota* on or be-
: fore May .• 11, -185S, are admitted r to "' this
* entertainment. - . The . Post ; Office.'-band
will - welcome \u25a0-.. the r:\u25a0: builders *-•of " the ": state:
' with jthe 'strains of* "Auld Lang . Syne." '.
' Speeches will be made by-Gov. Ramsey,:

\u25a0 Gov. Van -Sant.V William- Pitt : Murray,
;E. S. Durant, president ?of the ? pioneers, \u25a0

and .many others-speakers,' both male :and.
Ifemale. Chief ; of 'Police -t O'Connor has ".
I detailed • seven officers ; from the jforce," all
of them ; old,pioneers ; themselves, .to : duty •
jat | the jstate ; house [on \ that joccasion. The
Pioneers' quartette, composed of sons and
daughters of the r pioneers, will render
several *selections and there will .be other I

J features 3of entertainment. "T-It>will-be'\u25a0 a
;notable. gathering of the men and women
-, upon whose **- self-sacrifice - and .. patriotic
rdevotion:: to duty, the greatness of• the
state was built. ?. . .-JJ-'r'A'-J-JJ '\u25a0'"'

\u25a0^

>? ?--?; .: Police Ha-re a Clue. V -
The Prior avenue police are still search- *:

ing for the assailant of the eight-year-old
r Friberg fgirl, at St. Anthony Park -last i
Friday, and * it was * stated Iyesterday that I,they"have! a t clue by *which -'they hope »to J

*be fable to"? capture the brute. The *little >
girl is -Rapidly s recovering rem? het '\u25a0 terri- '

| ble "experience. **--"* X^MES^OX

mrw.l. dqug las r%|B^-''"'-''--'>*<^ x<f*»»\u25a0 HBB 657 JSGrSEP' W;B(T^IW•T-'^Vl r;'v''^W
\4fc *S SO CHfte 1 union x • mjjf

\ Iliß#M\EST ,N ™E WORLD ro^ men/'Mißpyy
\u25a0 X^^SfeV COR MORE THAN A /t^S/ a:EBtab-?fS^lV^*V fft QUARTER OF A /mQM/W^ - F,t

llshed >^%/\^I%\ nFNTIIRV /Jf^fcXl/*1^ Guar-
in 1876.- '•\u25a0•'*" v':\ WtniUnl IW :r '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- anteed >=- in 10/o.

?.- .'•,.-.'.'-'-N/the \u25a0 reputation'of W.-V*'' .7 . ... .. .77..- "*"
'L. Douglas $3.50 shoes for style, comfortand wear "excelled all other makes

Isold
for $3.50.'" This excellent reputation has been.won by merit alone.;-"^"-'»-* [->*'?

I •? W. L?Douglas $3.50 shoes" have to give better satisfaction than other makes
\u25a0 7because his reputation for the best $3.50 shoes must be maintained. '•\u25a0

>; . The standard has always WT»fc> * W. L; Douglas $3.50 shoes,' 1

7 been placed so high that?'^tj^Njv»mrp^^<placed side by side with $5'
the wearer'?' receives '^^^S"jgi^~' and ?$6 shoes of other

17more value for his .^£-?V /jA ~^i^sXlJ%\ makes," are found to
j money in the W. L. §jJ\ wlp be just as good, and

H Douglas $3.50 shoes AX jgj . \u25a0 855! Xj\it is impossible to
than he can get /^» liliP*^! "̂ IS?L * «=£s see any. difference-

I elsewhere. ? *£>•: p|pf. ? y^T* IW* ' ._£s They will outwear

A V This is the rea- »^ . WJJstem\.- * @yj ? «^?[J two pairs of ordi-
-1 son W.L.Douglas [C/^ |||li!|&|% p* .. «_^J nary $3.50 shoes,

B sells more men's |{?^=" JMB^^hßh^. 'A- «=-/""*fI.A trial, will con-''
I/$3.50 'shoes than . m-^p3 >|l£~ I V*' .T/^vf vince you they
I any ether twoJr~J*&* \u25a0'- JF&JliJj^^ JK. T:^-Ji are the best in
1 manufacturers in \J /^ffi^pi^ /^^fcs. *^0/ the world-
-1 the

1

world. Over W- L- Douglas
j 1,000,000 wearers. . VWlf/^^W WEs^ $3.50 shoes are

I Sold by 63 Douglas JJv^P^ \s|y W>p\y made in -all. the,
I -stores 'in;American r- *%^^/ AJljsW^i^\^^ , modern styles and;I ? cities selling direct ty^[^( ]{"}*<£jjSr a" kinds of American
9 from factory to wearer. tyif^**sL *S^*Ss^ and imported leathers, gI--.'at one profit;, also "by? best * GHIMiSi rV same* as used in - $5.00 I
1 retail shoe dealers everywhere.-• 7VV=; -'\u25a0 and $6.00 shoes. Try a r pair.l
|r?v--.-'":.:;.?v?..'.7? HOW TO ORDER BY MAIL -.-. V I

':: If W. L. Douglas shoes are not sold In yonr town, send order direct to factory. Take measurements |
of-lootas shown inmodel; stale style desired ; site and width usually worn; plain or cap toe ; heavy, I

.:-' • \u25a0'. '\u25a0\u25a0 medium or light soles. * -,- B
\u25a0w7,^t"r,AiX^. -E>„„i„a_ -Al Illustrated Cata- ."Ok • - <SHnF<a CCUT IFast Color Eyelets £>-j log mailed Ireel £*• '-a V% s>HUfci> ocn I I

|
and Kodite jJsT>, £tf Br'

I-Bout-las, '

I*' \^ /--S^-. ANYWHERE I

YydF /It. PAUL STORE: \\
Hfk^# 428 WABASHA STREET, w^3
mmm CORNER m STREET. wSP !

In Labor's Field.
Carpenters' Union • No. 87 added three

members -to, its- rolls at last night's meet-
ing. J. W. Rutherford, B. Bargeson r and.

. William Haschette. The .special commit-
tee appointed last week, consisting of C. ;

Bovaird; President Jenny and *J. B. jMor.
rison. to visit certain sick members, made
a report,; each applicant being ; allowed
the -sum of $15. It was- reported ; that
John Olson, a member in good standing,
had met with a serious accident, result-
ing in a broken arm. ; Messrs. Brown,
Swanlund and Lundgren were appointed
to visit? the home ofjMr. Olson and* re-
port* as to* his condition "at 1 the next
meeting. - The. committee appointed at
the last meeting to confer with the, Min-

nesota r Union . Advocate recommended
that ? the union subscribe for that publi-
cation^ for the full membership, which

:is now about G75. The union concurred
in the recommendation, and _each union
carpenter will receive a copy of.the pa-
per each* week .' hereafter. The "by-laws
were read for ;the third and last time,

• and - adopted? ias a whole. - Suggestions
made by members were read and "referred ,

toa the . committee on by-laws, which, if
approved, will be embodied?in the new
by-laws, after which they .will be print-
ed* r Receipts, $131.95; expenses, . $91. „ i -

Union Mason -Tendersit Preferred. .
• A well attended and harmonious meet-
ing of- the Mason . Tenders' union - tookplace at Federation hall last night. Trade
was reported as being very brisk, the
supply not being equal ?to , the demand.
A few local contractors wanted; more
union men, but v the organization was - un-
able to furnish* them. There are non-
union men employed on certain jobs, who
would | have Ito give way.. to union men
If:they were to be * obtained.: Ten mem-
bers were initiated -and eight applications
received and referred. The semi-annual
election of officers will take place at
next Tuesday- night's meeting. when all
members are urgently 'requested to at-
tend. -Receipts, : $21.75; * disbursements,
$23.50. r- -*-- :-;.^>-^-" \u0084:.:.. J

LABOR NOTES. : V

The Lathers' is the . only union labor
meeting to be held tonight in Federation
hall.?; ??; ? V :.
'The . first annual ball of the Columbia

Lodge No. 2 of the Working Girls' league
will-be? held tonight in:Federation hall.
Great preparations have been made for
the event, as those interested -have given
their assurance that no finer ball will be
given this season, and those who attenl
will* find -.. that there has never been ; a
more pleasant ball given in the hall.
" Don't forget.that' the Cigarmakers give
their twenty-second annual ball in Fed-
eration hall Saturday evening.

m !

An. Alibi for the Dog.

Mrs. John Connolly, living on Commer-
cial street, charged by Adolph Lando
with keeping a vicious dog, which she re.

"fused to surrender to the .police, was dis-
charged in the police! court yesterday,: as
the: evidence showed she had not re-
fused to surrender a vicious dog to the
police. *_.".. * \u25a0".."\u25a0\u25a0* ':** -. ' --s .
v It developed that she, has two dogs and
that the - animal which was demanded
was not.the vicious"**one; and that the
other dog has not been located."-- -r -V•

• '\u25a0'. —". — '^
"" 1 ' -—:

The Oldest and Best Way..
Before getting your ticket to California

be sure to call on the Minneapolis & St.
Louis Agents. This line offers a greater,
choice; : ofr- routes, - quicker time and bet-
ter service than-.any other. Through
Tourist - cars. - F. P. '? Rutherford. City
Ticket? Agent 39?-Robert street. _.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Marriage Licenses.

Edward Welsh, Elizabeth Pindoitsch.
Benjamin L.. Page, Margaret Lindycraus.
Bradley.S. Walker, Frances E. Taylor.

John V. McAdam, Frances :A. Pattee.
Marks ; Makeyosky, Aster Slumsori.

Births. '

Mrs. A. Brislauce,-1235 Margaret, girl.
Mrs. J. Lindquist, 937 Payne,', girl.
Mrs. J. Lonahan, 990 Edgerton, girl.
Mrs.'S.'Pilarski, 872: Magnolia, boy. 'Mrs. E. C01bert,.973 Rice, boy.
Mrs. Martin Miller. 938 Smith; boy.
Mrs. John Btrne, 81 O. X., girl.

• '• '"*""•-"? "Deaths. iJrj'lJl .-
Patrick Bergen, city hospital? 22 jrrs.
Fred D. Sargent, Dayton" ay., 43 yrs. A.
John Kosmatka, 1043 Gaultier, 24 yrs.
Laura Malingren, 846 York, 40 yrs.
Henry C. Vaughn, 113 Sycamore, 37- yrs.*
, i -..'.'\u25a0' —~.

? FUNERAL ; NOTICE. "
MEMBERS: OF IDIVISION NO. 40, O. R.

; \u25a0* C, * are , requested to be *.nresent : at the ;
•A funeral of our J late ABrother r George
rHunsaker,* at 2:30 p. m., Thursday,'- Oct.
: 31, at his late residence,. 258 Nelson ave-

nue. J. ;D.?Condlt.;CvCV-V:V-'V.: : *';

— —' ... . -»
DEATHS.

DREWRY—In St. Paul. Minn., Oct. 28,1901, at 5 p. m., at family resid nc^,Eliza Starke v."beloved wife of Edwa-d. Drewry, aged sixty-six years. Funeral-from St. Paul's church, corner Ninth
* and Olive streets, at 2 o'clock Thurs-

day, Oct. 31. ---.-': <-.-.\u25a0..
GOODKIND-In St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 28,

| .1901, infant son of William and Matilda- Goodkind. .-:...-* ....
GEORGE HUNSAKER—At his resi-

dence, 258 Nelson avenue, Oct. 29. Par-
ticulars of funeral hereafter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CARD iOF THANKS TO '. ALL OUR
friends and neighbors who so generous-- ly extended their help and sympathy to
us in our great bereavement, the sick-
ness and death of our darling daughter
Alice, we wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks and pray that they may not be

:.. .called on to suffer such sorrow. Mr.
and .Mrs. J. B." Hibbert.

SELECTED— In loving * remembrance
"of Margaret' Alice Hibbert by her
grandfather, William Hibbert:

• "A lamb, ? a blessing to behold,
? Is taken from its earthly fold. ..'
'-'Mid-fairer.pasture fields to roam. '-:',*.
* Round the Great - Shepherd's happier

"""'". .-home.'-":--.*"'- \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 '•'•- i »
And though I bow submissive knee -

*'. Alas, for me." V . r- —J. C. P.

'«-
r* '?AMUSEMENTS.

\u25a0ETROPOLITHi^U^
TONIGHT I Sffir 25c and 50c

MR* TIM MURPHY
&£ttSS£ A CAPITOL COMEDY

Nightprices. 25c 50c. 75c. SI.CO.. Tomorrow Night-RICHARD GOLDEN in Old
Jed Prouty. * -*

\u25a0* ' ' '".-'-.

Sale Opens Tomorrow

— FOR

Blanche Walsh
In the Great Success, -

'JflßiOE MEREDITH.'

GRAND ROSE MELVILLE

WM 'SIS HOPKINS' .
J Next Week— Robt. B. Mantell. in Repertory.

Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3, Minnesota State Band
Concert. .\u25a0: r ?.'"*'

STAR THEATER. ~—

Matinee Daily. Evenings at 8:15 "HCBS

BIGGEST SHOW OF THE REASON IOC

The JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS 20c
.-SO- —PEOPLE —-SO oq^.

B^-FREE LIST SUSPENDED. . '

Next week—ClTY CLUB COMPANY.

cypinr THEATER... '
B 111 I 1 liiI High-class vaudeville.
\u25a0D 111 l808 KM - Matinees daily at 2. p. m. Admission Frea—~4\ ft BAD LAWYER. : •

Twelve star specialties, headed by
Nelson and Nelson, ?in their novel mu-
sical act; the; Wilson. Sisters, Meyer * and
Mason and William Willard, the Juggling
clown. -'• ' •".»

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

V^.^rkOWHi - Camera, sell
It to -you! at th« lowest possible price and
teach you -without charge the proper use
of It. Headquarters for the UNIVER-
SAL;DEVELOPER and GrppTTFixing.

ICJ EAST SIXTH STREET.
. TELEPHONE 1563-J-3 MAIN.
i —^\u25a0 *

Every Woman--SSW-SRawiVSa is interested and should know,M^lSvrjiXum*' about the wonderfnl
ii%S«Wa \u25a0

about the wonderful
:IflMARVEL Whirling Spray

VOSfAw The new T«gtaii Syria,;. Jnjte-
-«i*^*a^-SISsL:- - tim and Suction. Best-Saf-

"•?V^g^b^__ est—Most Convenient.
t^~^^WWr7vFT*~*i ItCicuue* lmuullj.

'---Patented;* *. - • >&,, ujL*' ZJ£r~^'A»k jourdraggltt Tor It. ••^\u25a0fljQ^S®^?'^
Ifhe cannot supply the *T- '"'\u25a0\u25a0JxjJf-A^J- MARVEL,accept no „ *©l- g^J-jJ
other, but send stamp for11- ..V; / . .'''.>#

\u25a0 lustratedbook-*««"»J.ItKJTeB & M - M
•\u25a0>.full particulars and directions in- AWi'i,','r//-,,MY
ivaluable to ladles. MAMKla CO.. \l\jii!>lijfcjjF r

:
Room 335, Times Bldg ," New York.
;,-•••*--'*\u25a0-\u25a0 * t

BUY THE &~Eii*uiftE

SYRUP OF FIGS
V'* ... MAN-UFACTTT*E*Srt BY...

CALIFORNIA FiQ SYRUP CO. -J
jJ *\u25a0-* "-\u25a0•.?-'. ~*''t3T- NOTE .THE KAME."- * - J^ .


